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THE RETURN OF OLBERS' COKET OF 1815. view of the many courtesies and attentions showered 
Prof. Brooks announced the discovery of a comet on upon them by the IM)ciety of Washington, the meeting 

Aug. 25. It took its place on the cometic annals of the may be pronounced one of the events of the year. 
year as "Comet f 1887 (Brooks)," and the discoverer was • , ., • 

serenely unconscious that he had found a celestial pearl The Preparation oC Arrowroot In Bermuda. 

of great price. Other astronomers observed t.he new According to the last report of the United States 
comer, and its elements and ephemeris were com- Commissioner of Agriculture, it appears that of late 
pllted. years a considerable impetus has been given to the 

Olbers' comet of 1815 was expected about this time, on cultivation and preparation of arrowroot in Bermuda, 
its first recorded return after an absence of over seventy and large quantities are annually exported from the 
years. A surprising resemblance was found to exist in island. In cultivation, the method adopted is very 

'J'ERMS FOR ' .. HE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. the orbits of the two comets. Indeed, so close is the similar to that practiced in the culture of t.he com-

une copy, one year. for the U. S. or Ca�ada . ....
.
.. ............ ....... S3 �u 

I 
identity that there is scarcely a dou bt that the comets mon potato. The ground is first well manured and 
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��I�ngiiii:·io·pO".tai·union: 138 are one and the same. Therefore, those who are fortu- plowed deep; it is then harrowed and laid out in 

llemit by �ostal or expre8s money order. . . nate enough to see the comet will behold the identical drills about six inches in depth and three feet apart. 
;\. usuoaha and New Zealand.-Those who deaue to receIve the 
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little over one year, may remit £1 in current visitor that looked down upon our planet in 1815. In these drills the roots are set about eight inches apart, 

lIlUNN & co .. 361 Broadway. corner of Franklin Street. New York. Olbers, a German astronomer, discovered the comet covered with the plow, and the surface smoothed by 
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at Bremen, and Bessel, another German astronomer, harrowing. The plants require at least a year to rna
calculated its elements. He assigned its next perihelion ture, and economical planters set the drills somewhat 
passage to February 9, 1887, and, wonderful to relate, wider apart, and introduce an intermediate row of 
the comet is but six months behind time. the potato, the crop of which is ready for removal 

Thus cometic astronomy has its triumphs. Pons' I before it can injure the arrowroot crop. Indian corn 
comet of 1812, also discovered by Prof. Brooks, looked is occasionally planted in these rows, which is cut for 
down from the celestial. depths after an absence of a forage when green, as, if it is allowed to mature, the 
little more than seventy years. Olbers' comet of 1815 main crop would be impaired by it. The mode of pre
now returns to shine in our sky after an absence of paring the fep-ula from the roots greatly influences 

Addrebs MUNN &CO., 361 Broadway. corner of �'ranklin Street, New York. seventy-two years, and the dwellers on this planet in its value, and the superiority of .the Bermuda arrow
Scientific Alnerican Ex).ort Edition. 
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CAN. with its splendid engravin�8 and valuable information. (2) Com
mercial, trade, and manufacturin� announcements of leadin� houses. 
Terms for Export Edition. �.OO a year. sent prepaid to any part of the 
world. Single copies, 50 cents. lIT .\lanufacturers and others wbo desire 
to secure foreign trade mar have large and handsomely displayed an
nouncements published in this edition at a very moderate cost. 

the year 1910 will doubtless behold Halley's superb root is attributed to the extreme care and cleanliness 
comet spreading its gossamer train over their heads, on exercised in the different processes of manufacture. 
its third recorded return, after an absence of seventy- The roots, after being collected, are washed, and their 
five years. outer skin completely removed. This operation has to 
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The latest comer among the comets is an ordinary be performed with great nicety, as the cuticle contains 
specimen of the family, has a stellar nucleus and a a resinous matter which imparts color and a disagree
faint tail, but will grow brighter until it reaches peri- able flavor to the starch which no subsequent t.reat
he lion, on October 6. It win be seen, by consulting ment can remove. After this process, the roots are 
Prof. Brooks' chart, published last week in the SCI EN- again carefully washed, and then crushed between 
TIFIC AMERICAN, that it is nearly north of Denebola on powerful rollers, which reduce the whole lllass to a 
September 26. We wish it were larger and more favor- pUlp. This is thrown into large perforated cylinders, 
ably situated for observation; but we are none the less where it is beaten by revolving wooden paddles, while 
grateful that, in however humble form, Olbers' comet a stream of pure water carries off the fecula from the 
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The Ninth International Medical Congress opened passed through fine muslin strainers into large reser
its sessions in Albough's Opera House, Washington, on voirs, where it is allowed to settle, and the water is 
Monday, Sept. 5. The attendance at the convention drawn off. After being repeatedly washed, it is allowed 
was extremely large, upward of 3,500 medical men being to settle for some time, when the surface is skimmed 
present. The surgeons and medical authorities of the with palette knives of German silver, in order to re
Continent and of England were. present in numbers. move any slightly discolored particles which may ap
At 11 A. M. Dr. Henry M. Smith, of Philadelphia, pear on the top, and retaining only the lower, purer, 
chairman of the executive committee, called the meet- and denser portion for drying for market. The rollers 
ing to order, and in accordance with his announcement and cylinders are made of brass and copper, in order 
it was opened formally by President Grover Cleveland to preserve the purity of the material. The drying 
amid great applause. Dr, Nathan Smith Davis, of process is conducted also with great care and cleanli
Chicago, was nominated president of the congress. On ness. The substance is spread in flat. copper pans, and 
the stage various notabilities were present, including immediately covered with white gauze to exclude dust 
Secretary Bayard, Surgeon-General Hamilton of U. S. and insects. These pans are placed on rollers, and run 
Marine Hospital, and Deputy Surgeon-General Marston under glass-covered sheds when there is any danger 
of the British service, among others. After the full list from rain or dews. When thoroughly dry, it is packed 
of officers, including a lo-ng array of vice-presidents, had with German silver shovels into new barrels, these 
been selected, Secretary Bayard addressed the meeting being first lined with paper, which is gummed with 
in a long address alluding to the vocation of science in arrowroot paste. 
the republic. It was very well received. Drs. Lloyd, 

------4 ....... ' ... -l1 ...... ------

61g, 
The Volunteer Chosen as De Cender oC the America's 

of the British navy, Leon de Forges for France, Unna cup. 

For the Week Endhl;t Septelnber 24, ISS7. 
for �ermany, Mariano Scenola for Italy, delivered 
short addresses on behalf of the contingents from their 
respective countries. Dr. Davis then delivered his 

Price 10 cents. For sale by all newsdealers. 
PAGE presidential address. 

I. BIOGRAPHY.-Spencer Fullerton Baird.-Sketch of the life and The following day's proceedings comprised both bus-
labors of the eminent naturalist lately d"eceased . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •.. . . . .  9780 iness and pleasure. Many receptions and excursions 

II. BIOLOGY.- Some Imporumt Discoveries in the Life History of 
the Hop Plant Lou.e.-By C. V. RV.EY, M.A., Ph.D.-An abstract were provided for. For the heading of papers the con-
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The Parietal �ye in Ifishes.-A further contribntion to i:.his curi-
ous and recently developed subject.-l Illustration ................... 9780 tively small audiences heard many of the most impor 

HI. ENGlSHlERING.-Hydraulic Governor Brake.-An appar"tus for tant ones. Among the essayists may be named: Dr. 
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employe_, and other data and stali.tics ......... : ...................... 9763 of Boston on .. Laparatomy," based on 384 cases within 
IV. INSTRUMENT S OF PRECIS10N.-Temperature Indicator for ·t Machines.-An apparatus for ringing an alarm upon undue heat- the wrl er's own knowledge. This operation, involving 
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for �u�(Jmatic rel(istration of the fluctuations of tide water.-l it- suc(,,essful case was chronicled, performed by Kocher, 
lustratlon . . . . . . . . . . .... ... . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . ....... . . . . ... . . . . .  9771 of Berlin. 

v. M)!lDIClNIll AND P�THOr,OGY.-Dr.Corninl('s System of Ad- D C Ed f th B d f H lth f thl ·t mIDls[ermg (',ocame m Painful Nervous A1rections -A new system r. yrus son, 0 e oar 0 ea 0 SCI y, 
of pr?ducin/f J?rolonged 1 0cal8:nresth�ia by the external and hypo- read a v I bl th "M'lk S I f C·t· " 
dermIC admlDistraUon of cocalDe.-9 Illustrations ... ............... 9778 a ua e paper on ,e I upp Y 0 lIes. 
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VI. MI£TAJ.LURGY . ...,.Prol(ress of Metallurl(Y In 1886.-Summary of typhoid fever by milk, already described by us, and 
tbe most mteresUnl( and i!Dportant dev!'lopments of the year; the subject:of the ptomaine" tyrotoxicon " in milk were n�es and cheapened productIOn of ma�neslnm; the basiC steel pro .. cess.etc ............................... , ........ ..... , .................... 9776 treated of. Dr. Whitmarsh, of London, read a papAr 

VII. ifl.SCELLANEOU S.-Cbinese Plank Sawing.-,j\. most I(ra,)hic . th P te t t t ·  d ·th and mterestmg account of Chinese handiwork.-2 i
II
nstrations ..... 9771 opposIng e as ur rea men , In accor ance WI 

Howto Make anIncubator.-;-·A paper on the aul>ject of artillcial his well-known views. hatCI11,?g, JnvlD.g full descrIptIOn of the construction of an incnba-to
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9181 The committee appointed to arrange for the next 
anGlversary of the successfuf establishment of Cooke and Wheat- place of meeting reported in favor of Berlin, Germany. �tone'� first tele�ra'ph lin e.-The speeches at the London banqnet. fl77R 

MUSIcal Bells.-l111ustration.. ..................... .. ............... 9777 The date, as far as the year is concerned, is 1890. The 
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VIII. N AV AL ENGlNEERING.-The RRisinl( of Baue�'s Submarine The proceedings terminated with a banquet on Boat.-The submarine boatof 1851 recently raised from the bottom 
of the sea where it sank over 36 years 81(0.-3 illustration ............ 9769 Thursday, September 8, though excursioris and trips to 

IX. I:'HOTOGRAPf;IY.-Photo-Enl(ravin!< Proc,",ses.-A popular re_ Niagara and elsewhere prolonged the attendance of 

After several unsuccessful attempts, a decisive trial 
race came off between the Mayflower and Volunteer, at 
New York, on September 16. The latter won by 16 
minutes 2! seconds over a 41t mile course. Tbe breeze 
was a strong one, and the Volunteer gained over 12 
minutes of her lead in going ten miles to windward. 
The race was watched by the Thistle, which went. over 
the course with the yachts. The final international 
contests are set for September 27, 29, and, if necessary, 
October I, 1887. The Volunteer is beyond cavil our best 
boat, and it is to be hoped that she will win. If defeat
ed, it will be a difficult task to get the cup back to 
America. 
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Alulnlna Bleaching (Jompound8. 

Hypochlorite of alumina has long since been em
ployed in bleaching, under the name of "Wilson's 
bleaching liquid," and has been preferred on the 
grounds that " it accelerates the bleaching process and 
deteriorates the fibers of the tissue much less than the 
chloride of lime." Up to the pre8ei'l.t, the usual me
thod of manufacture hall peen by double decompO
sition of alumina sulphate and chloride of lime. " Ex
periments have proved that similar but still more en
ergetic bleaching compounds of alumina are pro· 
duced by the direct action of chlorine on aluminates, 
and especially on aluminates of sodium or calcium and 
of magnesium, whereby the use of chloride of lime is 
entirely obviated. These bleaching alumina com
pounds lllay be prepared either in the form of a solu
tion or in a solid form." Chlorine is passed through 
a solution of the aluminate or over the solid substance 
till no more is absorbed. The inventor claims that the 
alumina compounds prepared in the manner he de
scribes act as very rapid bleachers" in consequence View of the subject of the reprodnction of en�ravin�s ..... ....... 9775 • 

f 
Photogrnp�inl( a Bullet in Elil(ht.-The metbod by whicb tbis 

I 
many of the foreIgn members. of the delivery of ozonized oxy"'en " " 'I'he use of acid 

eat was lJerformed and theapparatns employed.- 2 illustrations 9174 0 • 

X. TECHNOLOGY.-CenlrifullalExkactors.-By ROBERT F GI� Taken altogether, as regards the number present and baths is also dispensed with; also these alumina com-
BON.-Th!' mathematics and m�cb8nics of tbe subject treated at the high rank of lllany of them in the profession the pounds deteriorate the fibers much less than chloride 1ength, WIth nnmerous cnts.-Flrst Instalment of the subject -20 

' I Illustration .............. ........ .... ...... ... . ....... . .... ..... . . .... .. ... 1l'l72 quantity of papers read, and their importance, and in of lime."-R. Weiss, Oranienburg, Russia. 
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